Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility
RRID:SCR_021209
Type: Tool

Proper Citation
Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility (RRID:SCR_021209)

Resource Information

URL: http://www.hsa.edu.pk

Proper Citation: Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility (RRID:SCR_021209)

Description: Provides short training courses to in service public health practitioners and professionals. Offers teaching, research, and policy advice in public health in Pakistan.

Synonyms: HSA, Health Services Academy, Institute for Research in Schools HSA

Resource Type: access service resource, core facility, service resource

Keywords: USEdit, ABRF

Resource Name: Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility

Resource ID: SCR_021209

Alternate IDs: ABRF_1181

Alternate URLs: https://coremarketplace.org/?FacilityID=1181

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility.

No alerts have been found for Islamabad Health Services Academy Core Facility.

Data and Source Information
Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.